[Morphological structure of suprarenal glands in experimental vibration-induced pathology].
Technical progress has caused development of vibration-induced pathology, which is determined by harmful factors or environmental effects. The harmful factors include physical factors--noise, mechanical vibrations, low temperature, high humidity of the air and incorrect lighting. The aim of our study was the investigation of morphological changes in suprarenal glands under condition of vibration-induced pathology. The experiment was conducted on 20 grown-up white male rats weighting 180-200 g. The animals were daily under an hour vibration during 2 months. The vibration frequency was modulated by means of a general vibration. After an experiment, animals were decapitated in condition of general anesthesia. The experiment revealed important changes in the morphological structure of suprarenal glands. The vibration pathology causes following changes: vessels' and sinusoid capillaries' uneven widening, develop the infiltrate cells, bleeding areas, necrosis and other changes. Based on above-stated it is supposed that technical progress and introduction of new technologies is one of the risk factors, which can cause neurohumoral disorders.